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RED SOX BATS
BEAT BROOKLYN

IN FOURTH GAM
OF BIG SERIES

Boston Comes Back After Off
Day and Lams Out Hits
Almost at Will; Dodgers
Unable to Do Anything
After First Inning; Cheney
Tightens Towards End and
Fans Heavy Stickers

ONE MORE GAME WILL
DECIDE CHAMPIONSHIP

Suberbas Start in First With
Two Runs; Red Sox Come
Back in Second With One
Better When Gardner
Mauls One For the Circuit
With Two On; Cheney
Succeeds Marquard in the
Fourth

Ebbets Field, Brooklyn, Oct.
11.?Defeating the Brooklyn Na-
tionals by a score of 6 to 2 the
Boston Americans have the
world's series championship al-
most within their grasp. The
series now stands Boston Ameri-
cans. 3; Brooklyn Nationals, 1.

Dutch Leonard's drop curve and
speed ball was Brooklyn's undoing to-
day. After the first inning: when the
home folks nicked him for two runs,

the Boston southpaw held the cham-
pions of the National League help-
less. Marquard started for Brooklyn
but a base on balls followed by Lewis'
double and Gardner's home run un-
settled the Brooklyn pitcher and he
was taken from the box after the
fourth Inning.

The official box score:

BOSTON
Players? AB. R. H. O. A. E.

Hooper, rf 4 1 2 3 0 0
Janvrin, 2 b 5 i o 1 2 1
Walker, cf 4 0 1 2 0 0
Hoblitzel. lb. ... 3 1 2 7 0 0
Lewis, If. 4 2 2 5 0 0
Gardner. 3b 3 1 1 1 3. 0
Scott, ss. 4 0 0 3 3 0
Carrigan, c. 3 0 2 4 1 0
Leonard, p 3 o 0 1 l o

I Totals 33 61027 10 1
BROOKLYN

Players? AB. R. H. O. A. E.
Johnston, rf 4 1 1 0 0 1
Myers, cf 4 1 1 l o 0
Merkle, lb 3 0 1 9 1 0
Wheat. If 4 0 1 0 0 1

. C'utshaw, 2b 4 0 1 3 2 0
Mowerv, 3b 3 0 0 1 4 0
Olson, ss 3 0 0 2 2 0
Meyers, c 3 0 Oil 3 0Marquard, p 1 0 0 0 2 0
Cheney, p.. 0 0 0 0 0 1
xPfeffer 1 0 0 0 0 0
xxO Mara 1 o 0 0 0 0
xxxGetz 1 o 0 0 0 0
Rucker, p 0 o 0 0 0 0

Totals 32 2 o .27 14 3
Boston 0 3 0 1 1 0 1 0 o?t,
Brooklyn 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 o?2

xßatted for Marquard in the fourth.
xxO'Mara batted for Cheney in theseventh.
xxxGetz bats for Rucker in ninth.
Two base hits, Lewis, Cutshaw.

Throe base hits, Johnston and Hob-
litzel. Home run, Gardner. Sacrifice
hif. Carrigan and Gardner.

Struck out. Leonard, 3; Marquard
3; Cheney, 4; Rucker. 3. Base on
balls, Leonard, 3; Marquard, 2;

< henev, 1; Kucker, 1. Passed balls,Meyers: wild pitches. Leonard. In-
nings pitched, Marquard. 4: Leonard,
9: Cheney, 3; Rucker. 2. Hits, offMarquard. 5; Leonard, 5; Cheney, 4;
Rucker, 1. Time, 2:25; Umpires,
Dineen, Qulgley. Connolly, O'Day.

Left on bases ?Boston, 5; Brook-lyn. 7.
Brooklyn Starts Right

First limine: Hooper up. Ball one.
Ball two. Strike one. Strike two.Marquard threw out Hooper. Janvrinup. Strike one. Ball one. Ball two
Foul strike, two. Ball three. Janvrinstruck out, missing his third strikeby a foot. Walker up. Ball one.Strike one. Strike two. Walkerstruck out and kicked on the de-
cision. No runs, no hits, no errors.

Second Half: Johnston up. Johns-ton hit the first ball pitched to the
centerfield fence for a three-base hitMyers up. Strike one. Strike two.
Johnston scored on Myers' drive past
Janvrin. Merkle up. Ball one. Ball
two. Foul, strike one. Ball thrc.
Merkle walked. Wheat up. Strikeone. Wheat forced Merkle. Gardnerto Janvrin. Myers went to third, the
batter being s:>fe at frst. Cutshawup. On a wild pitch Wheat went to
second, Myers remaining on third.
Ball one. Ball two. Strike one.Foul, strike two. Ball three. Myers
scored when Janvrin fumbled Cut-
shaw's grounder. Wheat went to
third and batter reached first.Mowrey up. Ball one. Ball two. Car-digan tried to pick Cutshaw off first.
Foul, strike oil". Strike two. On an
attempted double steal Wheat wascaught off third. Carrigan to Janvrinto Gardner. Strike two. Cutshawwent to second on the play. Foul.
Ball three. Foul. Mowrev struck out.Two runs, two hits, ono error.

Gardner Clouts For Circuit
\ Second Inning: Hoblitzel up. Ball

one. Strike one. Ball two. Strike
two. Ball three. Hoblitzel walked,
Marquard losing control of his fast
ball. Lewis up. Ball one. Strike one.
Ball two. doubled against theright field wail, Hoblitzel going to
third. Gardner up. Ball one. Ball
two. Ball three. Strike one. Strike
two. Foul. Foul. Hoblitzel andLewis scored on Gardner's home run

RAUNICK WARNS
PEOPLE AGAINST

CARELESS EATING
Health Officer Says Only Way

to Avoid Disease Is to Keep
Germs Out

"I cannot impress too strongly upon
everybody, both within and near the
city, the necessity of great care in
eating and drinking," said Dr. Rau- |
r.iek, health officer, today.

"With new cases of typhoid fever
being reported every day. there is only '
one safe way to live?boll any water
that you are not sure about, pasteurize
all milk, wash all fruit thoroughly in
pure water, don't eat ice cream or raw

| vegetables that have not been thor- 1

[Continued on Page 9] j

BRITISH TROOPS
MAKE PROGRESS

IN MACEDONIA
Within Two Miles of Seres;

Heavy Fighting on Near

Monaster

British troops are within two miles j
of Seres, one of the most important!
towns in the strip of Greek Macedonia
occupied by the Bulgarians shortly be- :
fore Rumania entered the war. The I

i capture uf two more towns east of the
' Struma river also is .announced in an \

official British statement from Salon- j
iki.

The sustained character of the of- i
. fensive on the part of the British i
! [Continued oil Page 11]

drive to the centerfleld fence. The
Boston crowd cheered Gardner to the
echo. Scott up. Wheat dropped
Scott's Ion? drive and the batter made
second. Carrigan up. Ball one.
Strike one. Carrigan sacrificed Mar-
quard to Merkle, Scott going to third,
l.eonard up. Ball one. Strike one.
Foul, strike two. Leonard struck out.
Hooper up. Ball one. Strike one.
Hooper went out to Merkle un-
assisted. Three runs, two hits, one
error.

Second Half: Olson up. Foul,
strike one. Gardner threw out Olson,
making a pretty stop near the foul
line. Meyers up. Strike one. Ball
one. Foul, strike two. Ball two. Ball
three. Meyers walked. Marquard up.
Marquard's grounder was taken by
Leonard who threw him out at first.
Johnston up. Scott threw out Johns-
ton at first. Xo runs, no lilts, no
errors.

Pitchers Working Carefully
Third Inning: Janvrin up. Cut-

shaw made a nice plav on Janvrin's
grounder and got his man by a step.
Walker up. Ball one. Strike one.
Ball two. Strike two. Walker beat
out an infield hit. Hoblitzel up. Ball
one. Strike one. Foul, trikc two.
Foul. Ball two. Ball three. Hob-
iitzell filed to Myer3. Lewis up. Ball
one. Walker went out stealing. Mey-
ers to Cutshaw. No runs, one hit, no
errors.

Second half. Both pitchers are
i working very slowly and carefullv.
Myers up. Ball one. Jfyera flicd to

, Walker. Merkle up. Foul, tsrike one.
Scott look Merkle' low hoist. Wheatup. Wheat flicd out to Lewis. Xo

I runs, no hits, 110 errors.
Marquard Taken Out

Fourth Inning: Lewis up. Strike
one. Foul, strike two. Ball one. Ball
two. Lewis shot a grounder past

; third for a single. Marquard tried to
I fool him on a slow ball. Gardner up
Gardner sacrificed, Mowrcy to Merkle,
Lewis going to second. Scott up.

. Mowrey threw out Scott, after driving
: Lewis back to second base. Carrigan
; up. Ball one. Ball two. Strike one.
jCarrigan singled to center and Lewis
scored. Leonard up Ball one. Ball

1 two. Ball three. Strike one. Leon-
I ard walked. Hooper up. Leonard
started for second, thinking Mar-
quard's pitch was wild and was run

| down between the bases, Myers to
Merkle to Cutshaw. One run, two

I hits, 110 errors.
Second Half: Cutshaw up. Ball

one. Strike one. Cutshaw doubled to
right, Hooper drooping the ball after

5 a hard run. Mowrey up. Ball or
; Ball two. Ball three. Mowrey
i walked. Olson up. Foul, strike one.

i Olson popped to Hoblitzel, trying to
sacrifice. Meyers up. Ball one.

! Strike one. Ball two. Strike two.
! Ball three. Foul. Foul. Foul,
i Meyers flied to Scott. Pfeffer batted

; for Marquard. Pfeffer up. Ball one.
! Strike one. Ball two. Foul, strike
I two. Pfeffer fanned. Xo runs, one
jhit. no error.

Cheney Pitching
Fifth Inning: Cheney went into

j,the box for Brooklyn. The crowd
j gave the big spit bail pitcher a round

,\u25a0 of applause. Hooper up. Ball one.
1 Ball two. Strike one. Ball three,

i- Hooper walked. Cheney losing control
of his wet ball. Janvrin up. Foul,
strike one. Ball one. Ball two. Bail

, three. Strike two. Janvrin struck
out and Hooper went to second on a

! short passed ball. Walker up.
jCheney almost picked Hooper off sec-

? ond. Walker tiled out to Olson.
1 Hoblitzel up. Hooper scored 011 ilob-

? iitzel's double to left. Lewis up. i
? Strike one. Ball one. Strike f.vo.

: , Lewis fanned. One run, one hit, no
I errors.

Second Half: Johnston, up. Strike\
one. Ball or.e. Foui, strike two.!

1 Johnston flicd out to Lewis. Meyers
\u25a0 i up. Strike one. Foul, strike two.
' Bali one. Meyers fiied out to Hooper.

1 Merkle up. Ball one. Merkle singled '
' .'to center. Wheat un. Wheat singled I

through Gardner, Merkle going to j
< , second. Cutshaw tip. Bail one. Ball.

two. Strike one. Ball three. Strike |
; ' two. Cutshaw flied out to Lewis. Xo |

runs, two hits, no errors.
Cheney Fans Three

Sixth Inning: Gardner up. Strike
[ one. Ball one. Ball two. Strike two. I

Gardner struck out, a ."ictim of
| Cheney's Epitter. Scott up. Strike!one. Ball one. Ball two. Strike two. i

Scott fanned. Carrigan up. Strike
one. Carrigan drove a iong single to '

. left. Leonard up. Ball one. Bail!
[ two. Strike one. Foul, strike two. j

Leonard fanned. Xo runs, one hit, no !
, errors.

I Second Half: Mowrey up. Ball one.
Strike one. Foul, strike two. Mowrey

1 fiied to Lewis who took the ball near,
the left field foui line. Olson up. Ball:

, one. Scott threw out Olson. Meyers
, up. Ball one. Strike one. Foul,!
, strike two. Meyers popped to Hoblit-
I zel. Xo runs, no hits, no errors.

Withdraw Cheney

1 Seventh Inning. Hooper up. Ball j
i one. Strike one. Foul, strike two. I

Ball two. Hooper singled past Olson.
' Janvrin up. Mowrey took Janvrin's
! hunt and threw to Olson In time to get
j Hooper. Walker up. Olson threw

I out Walker, Janvrin making second,

j: Hoblitzel up. Foul strike one. Chenev
II took Hoblilzel's grounder and threw
. wildly past first, Janvrin scoring The

' official scorer gives Hoblitzel a hit.
j Lewis up. Lewis forced Hoblitzel,
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MUMMERS' FROLIC
FINALE FOR FALL

OPENING, OCT. 31
Chamber of Commerce Com-

i mittee Fixes Date For City's
Biggest Bal Masque

"Mummer's Night"?the big night

! of the fantastic parade and bal masque
in Market Square scheduled to close
the Merchants' Fall opening ana
which had been postponed because of

? the unkind interference of the
Weather Man?will be held Tuesday

jevening, October 31.
| Definite announcement of that date
was made to-day by P. H. Bailey,

I commercial manager of the Harris-

[Continued oil Page 16]

GROSS FAILURE
ON RIVER FRONT

PROBLEM COSTLY
Park Commissioner Hasn't Yet'
!

Given Thought to Possible
Damage to Embankment

Because Park Commissioner E. Z.
Gross failed to give any attention to
the problem of the River Front slopes
north of Hardscrabble, the enibank-

I inent upon which previous party ad-

I ministrations spent so much time and
money and thought, faces the dangers
of another winter's rush and crush of
higb water and ice floods ?unprotect-
ed. '

From time to time during the past

[Continued on Page 16]

NEWPORT FAIR
j DRAWS BIG CROWD
School Children's Day; Midway

Is Attractive; Stocks and
Farm Exhibits

Newport, Pa., Oct. 11.?Beautiful
! weather marked the opening of the
I thirty-lust annual Perrv eountv fa'r

lof the Perry County Asrieultural "o-c'.ety, at Newport this morning. At an
carl.y hour the fair grounds tho

I hub o: Perry county, while along all

' [Continued oil Page ]

I stands. Olson up. Ball one. Ball
! two. Bali three titrlKo one. Olson

j walked. Meyers tip. Hall one. Bull
jtwo. Strike one. Meyers forced Ol-

i -0:1, Jun.rin to Scott. iitencei r.in
for Mejcrs. Gets! batted for Bueker.
?.Jut -', up. srriku one. l'oul, strike i.vo.Kot.l. Gardner threw out Getz at

first. Xo runs, no hits, no errors.
Lonfj Baainc Practice

The Brooklyns took about an hour's
j batting practice before the game,

i islng three pitchers, Appleton and
i Pell, rtgllt*fca:)ders, and the south*
? paw. Mails. Pitchers Cheney, Pf offer
I and Marc.uard took part in the bat-
ting practice.

The Bostor>s also had a Ions; battinspractice with the left-hander, Pen-
; nor !:, in Hie box. After Pennock had
worked out awhile Wyckoff pitched

I to the Boston batters.
In the fioldinc practice tor Brook-

lyn both Paubert and Merklo worked
I out at .Iriit bd.se. Leonard and Shore
i warmed up for Boston while Mar*
; iui.rd got into condition tor Brook*
! >?

Umpire Qutciey behind plate;
Dineen on bases; Connolly right Held,
and O Day left field. j

i THE WEATHER!
For Hnrrlaburs and vicinity: Fair

and sllsbtly warmer to-nlicbt,
wltb lowest temperature about W
dcKreehi Thursday parity cloudy
and warmer) probably trout to-
nlabt.

For F.astern Pennsylvaniai Fair to-
niKbt, warmer In north and weat
portions! Tuesday fair, warmer)
probably frost to-nlgrht; Ken tie,
shifting winds becoming; south-
erly.

HUGHES HAS"NO
AGREEMENTS"

\ ,

Says He Stands For American
Bights Throughout the World

Without Fear or Favor
I v '

i Clarksburg. W.VVa t Oct. 11.?
Charles E. Hughes told an audience
which gathered at the station here
to-day that in his stand for the pro-
t'u.'ion of American livt£, property and
eonurei ee he had "no agreements"

[Continued on Page U]

ilowroy to Cutshaw. One run, two
hits, one error.

; Second half: O'Mara batted for
i Cheney. Strike one. Ball one. Strike
two. Ball two. Ball three. O'Mara

! struck out. Johnston up. <?

Johnston Hied to Lev/is. Myers up.
Myers flieu to lloopcr. ,

I hits, no errors.
Great Old-Timer In Box

Eighth limine. liucker went into
the box for Brooklyn. For ye.'.is th"> i
baseball world has wanted to s:e I
Ruckcr pitch in a world series gai:;c |
for soma have agreed ihati
in hiy time he vas ;he reat us t left-!
hander pitching bail. Gardner up. Foul 1
stri!te one. Bali ar.c. i-'oul, ririke
two. Ruckor's slow ball camo up to
th;'; plate as j1.7 aa a watermelon. Ball
two. >'utiiiaw robbed Gardner of a
hit and throw blip out. Scott up. Bail i
one. Ball two. Scott foiled to Merklo, j
who dropped the bail. Foul, strike
two. Ball three. Olson threw out
Scoit. Carrlgan up. Ball one. Strike!one. Strike two Carngan struck out. t
Xo runs, no hits, one error.

Second half: Merkle up. P.all one. j
Scott threw Merklo out. Wheat up. !
Wheat sent up a high fly to Walker.
Cutshaw up. Strike one. Foul, strike
two. Bali one. Cutshaw lined fly
to Hooper. Xo runs, no hits, no
errors.

Couldn't Rally
Ninth Inning. Leonard up. Strike

one. Ball one. Strike two. Leonard
struck out. Hooper Hp. Hooper
singled to right and when Johnston
fumbled the ball Hooper shot on to
second. Janvrin up. Ball one. Strike
one. Hooper was out, stealing, Meyers
to Mowrey. Strike two. Janvrin
struck out. Xo runs, one hit, one
error.

Second half: Mowrey up. Foul,
striko one. Mowrey filed to Lewis!
who took the ball near the centerfleld
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KEEPS SLEUTHS
BUSY TRAILING

ONE ANOTHER
Members of Detective Bureau

Must Hump to Know About
Each Other's Work

BEFUSE OUTSIDE AID

indsor-?You Understand Me
?Wants to Catch 'Em Feet

Off the Ground

i of co-operation on the part of
members of the city Police Depart-
ment. "Defective" Bureau and attaches
of the law arm of Hartisburg regard-
ing the three score and more of rob-
beries reported within the past few
months is being demonstrated almost
daily. Detectives arc working at ran-
dom. Neither knows what the other is
doing, and as a result, if a detective
will take you into his confidence, he
will almost tell you that he is using his
detective ability to learn what his fel-low officer is doing.

Knows 'Em
The superintendent of the "defect-

ive" bureau. William L. Windsor, Jr..admits, "now you understand me,"
actually admits, that he knows thenames and the places of residence ofthe men who are doing the thieving inliarrisburg and vicinity and keeping
hundreds of residents awake at night
waiting to hear the gritting noise of a

( Continued on Pnjje 11)

Hist! Burglarman! Cops
Are Going to School to

Learn How to Catch You
Chief of Police J. Edward Wetzel In

speaking today of his statement thatlie will hold a "school" for patrolmen
explained that the plan is being
adopted to coach the men in all lines
of -ttork, such as traffic dutv, night
patroling. methods of dealing with sus-
picious characters, emergency action,
investigating and handling burglary
reports and all lines of police duty.

The training will be given every two
weeks and will last at least an'hour
each time. Both day and night officers
will be included and will be required
to report at headquarters and attend
the "classes."

PRESIDENT AND
LANSING DISCUSS

U-BOAT ACTIVITY
No Grounds Found For Drastic

Action, but Are Concerned
Over Stephano

AMERICANS ON BOARU

Telegrams Urge Wilson to
Take Action to Prevent

Repetition of Attacks
Long Branch, N. J., Oct. 11. Sec-

retary of State Lansing, declining to
discuss his conference last night with
President Wilson on the German sub-
marine activity off the American

| coast, left here to-day for Washing-
ton. The secretary and Mr., Wilson

i were up early this morning and talked
briefly before the former's departure.

It was reported after Mr. Lansing
jleft that he woul* stop in Atlantic

; City on his way to Washington, to
jconfer with members of the Mexican-

[ Continued on Page U]

Hotel Directors Study
Plans of Architects

Not a minute Is being lost by the

I directors of the Harrisburg HotelCompany in preparing for the hand-
; some structure which will adorn the

; old Opera House corner at Third and
: Walnut streets and prove a fitting cli-
max to the activities of the Chamber of
Commerce during the year which is
now drawing to a close.

For three hours yesterday at the
Harrisburg Club the directors listened
to the suggestions and inspected the
tentative plans of two architects who
desire to have a hand in the design-
ing of the big building. Other archi-
tects will meet the diectors at noon-

; day luncheons during the rest of this
week.

E. Z. Wallower, chairman of the
special hotel committee, sent out a
letter to-day advising many who have
not yet subscribed to the stock of the
hotel corporation that an opportunity
would be given this week for investing
in this local security which means
more than a mere financial return.

Friday morning at 9.30 o'clock, re-
sponsive to the proclamation of Mayor
Meals, scores of the energetic business
men of the city will gather at the old
Board of Trade building and throw out
a flying squadron to interview all peo-
ple who should have a part in the new

I hotel.
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TO HONOR COLUMBUS f
Harrisburg. AI! the county and city officct- will bcM|
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' day will be observed too, by the banking institution as a*

holiday. V
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MARRIAGE LICENSES i
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Ira Jolinnthim Smith and MurK aret Marie Campbell, oily. I
J,'*rr>' U*""rd Smith, elt)', ami Certruilr Caroline Drake, HlKbaplre. Ii Cnarlea Mickei Fekowle una Franc?** Wakiiit, Mlddktoivn.M
"eor *® * tctor hfjiuoui- uud Marguerite Ureauiler Jacobs, city.


